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EAGON

WINS THREE

NOTHING HAPPENS
ASH'LD-3KENYON 26
5,

EVENTSJNCON.

MEET

Team Cops Third Place
In Ohio Conference

Swim Meet

OBERLIN IS WINNER

Will
Wooster, Runner-UMeet Purple Here
p

Thursday
by George Eagon, stellar
Kenyon accumulated 19
to
take third place in the
points
conference meet at Wittenberg last
Kenyon has had only
Saturday.
Led

practice, while the
she competed with in the
have been practicing regul-

our weeks of
meet

arly since November.
Coach

Snyder

took

at Outset,
But It Fails to Impress
Ashland Team
13-- 1

Lead

Last Wednesday night up at Ash
land nothing happened. Eustis,
Sammon,
Sebach,
Veatch and
Rollins started out like five fire
balls. From the first whistle, the
Mauve was on the offensive. Sebach scored three baskets in as
many minutes, Eustis one. The
score ran up to 13-and then
something happened, or ceased to
happen.
Ashland began to play a tighter
game, rushing the outer line of the
Kenyon offense. Things, instead of
clicking, went mad. White, of Ashland, picked up a dropped ball; and
broke fast. He passed to his center
under the basket and Ashland
scored its first tally. The Kenyon
team for a while was rushed off its
feet. At the half the score stood,
Ashland 18, Kenyon 15.
The second half started at a
more even pace. For ten minutes
neither team scored, and the scoreboard seemed eternally inscribed
with Ashland 25, Kenyon 23.
had his fourth foul
Sammon
called on him late in the half. Eustis and Stamm watched their shots
roll around the rim and drop out
time after time. The baskets
might as well have been covered.
Near the end it became evident
that it was the end. Ashland
scored ten points more on what
might have unkindly been called
unusual shots, But those ten points
made the final score
1,

merman,

teams

Lords Gain

nine

swim-

mers with him to Wittenberg, and
four of them, Eagon, Weiant, Long
and Thomas qualified. The qualifying rounds were run off in the afternoon, and the finals in the evening.
In the first event, the 200 yard
relay, the Kenyon
relay team,
Thomas, Ditmars, Ehle, and Mathews, took third place to gain two
points. George Eagon
then accounted for five more by taking
first ,in the 50 yard free style
swimming the distance in 27.7 seconds. This time was much slower
than the time in the same race
with Denison here a week ago last

Thursday, but Coach Sjnde sr.id
that the sluggishness of the pool
caused it. The murkiness and extreme warmth of the water and
the whiteness of the ends of the
pool which caused many bad turns
combined to slow up the times in
all of the races.
Carl Weiant then procured two
more points for the Mauve by placing third in the 100 yard side
stroke. Two more firsts by Eagon
netted ten more points and concluded the Kenyon scoring. Johnny Long, who qualified in
both the
preliminaries and the
s
of the diving competition, missed
out by
of a point of
taking a fourth in the finals and
semi-final-

nine-tenth- s

placed fifth.
As there were only four places
picked in this meet, no points were
given to Long or to our
medley relay team which also placed
fifth.
Coach Synder was well pleased
with the exhibition of
Kenyon

the

swimmers, however, and he predicts a close meet when we compete with Wooster
here this Thursday,

Every man now on the team will

be back next year,
with the exception of Bill Thomas,
and, since

there are some likely swimming
Prospects among the freshmen,
it
!s thought
that Kenyon will hold a
respected place among
the conference swimming
teams next year.
Results of the meet:
Oberlin 46 points.
Wooster 33, points.
Kenyon
19 points.
Wittenberg 18 points.
Akron-- io
points.
Kent State 5 points.

35-2-

6.

AMES TELLS OF
WORK OF LEAGUE
Quotes Anthony Eden and Explains
How Peace Will Be

Sought
"The British government should
take risks for peace." These are
the recent words of Sir Anthony
Eden quoted last Tuesday in Sir
Herbert Ames' speech on "The
British Policy at Geneva."
Sir Herbert Ames told how the
Covenant of the League of Nations evolved from the combined
peace plans of the Powers. France
had held off because it deprived
her of the right to war without authority. The attitude of Great Britain toward the covenant varied
from friendliness with the labor
party in power to aloofness under
the Torries. Despite the differences, however, the first session of
the League of Nations was held in
November,

1920.

SO. IH

LEHRER FIRST TO
FINDLAY LOSES TO
SEEK ALARM CLOCK

S, AXTELL '06, FLAYS
INT. SAFETY TREATY

'Gummy"

'Very
Wimp
Dumb' or 'Very Smart' As He
Claims "Chapel Disturber"

"America Should Dictate
Terms of Port Entrance
to Foreign Ships"

PURPLE TEAM

Thinks

"Wimp" Lehrer"has decided that
life isn't worth living without his
alarm clock. Consequently, he
SPEAKS OVER CBS squared his shoulders, stuck out
his hairless chest, and strode into
A scathing denunciation of the Gummy's office to demand his
clock, which was one of
1929 International
Safety Treaty
many involved in the "Major
was voiced by Silas B. Axtell, KenBowes" program which was preyon, '06, noted maritime lawyer, in sented at the Church of the Holy
a CBS radio address on the eveSpirit a few weeks ago.
"Gummy, how about my alarm
ning of Wednesday, February 26.
clock?"
He condemned the pact on the
"Yeah, Wimp, how about it?"
grounds that it would have the ef"What I mean is, how about givfect of repealing prior existing leg- ing it back?"
islation, particularly the LaFol-lett"Well, if you really want it,
Seamans' Act of 1917, which you'll have to submit a petition to
has had a very beneficial effect on the faculty and it might not be a
bad idea to get a recommendation
the American merchant marine.
you know, he's
from Roosevelt
Under the treaty, foreign vessels
pretty influential. You know, son,
having a certificate
seaworthiill-fate-

d

38-3-

5

Rollins and Stamm Pile
Up 12 Points Each
to Lead Scoring
LEAD AT HALF

17-1- 5

Findlay Threat in Last
Half Fails as Lords
Stall Effectively

Coach Lambert's Kenyon cagers
ended
season
their Conference
with a rush that prophesied much
for next year as they upset Find-lay- ,
one of the Conference's better
teams,
at Rosse Hall on Sat
urday, February 29. Bob Rollins,
who seemed to have an aversion to
the basket at the beginning of the
season, came through nobly, supplanting his defensive endeavors,
which have been fine all season,
of
you puzzle me. Anybody
who with twelve points despite the fact
ness and a certified crew list could
would come out and ask for his that he missed six out of eight free
enter any of our harbors without
clock is either 'very dumb' or 'very throws. Bob Stamm also kept the
interference, and seamen would
pace, dropping through six field
smart.' "
not be given the opportunity to de
As this goes to press, Gummy's goals on his overhead shots for
mand
of their wages and
speculation has not been definitely twelve points.
leave their ships. This would be of
"Rooster" Sammon opened the
settled, but "Wimp" is still withtremendous advantage to foreign
scoring with a
push
out his clock.
shipping interests.
shot from the side. The lead see"America," he said, "stands in a
sawed back and forth during the
'32 Ordained first half,
position to dictate the terms under C. R.
with the Purple in the
which foreign vessels may enter
To rilCMIlOOu van most of the time, and leading
her ports," and declared himself in
at tne intermission,
favor of new bulkhead and rad""
In the colorful ceremonies of the
Coming back into the second
legislation which would
Episcopal Church Bishop Warren half, the Lords leaped away from
safety at sea but
detriLincoln Rogers ordained Charles the Findlayites on some very acmental effect on
American R. Stires, '32, to the priesthood curate shooting by Stamm and Rolmerchant marine- -'
Sunday, February 23, in the Trinity lins, who amassed sixteen of their
The Mo'rt) Castle and Mohawk Cathedral, Cleveland. Clergy of the twenty-fou- r
points in this half.
disasters he attributed to the fact diocese participated in the proces- With ten minutes to play, Kenyon
that they were poorly manned by sional which preceeded the ordi- led by
and began to stall.
overworked, underpaid men a sit- nation.
The stalling didn't prove very efuation caused by the depression.
fective, and with Federici and
He also deemed it significant that
Trostm,iller doing the damage,
HE
TALKS
FASTER
both ships conformed to the reFindlay pulled up to Kenyon, until,
THAN FLOYD GIBBONS with two minutes to play,
quirements of the treaty. Earlier
the Puradoption of the treaty could not
ple was ahead by only three points,
have prevented these disasters as Dave Bowman '14, Also CharacterHere they stalled successfulized by Lowell Thomas as
both ships conformed to the terms
ly and the crack of the gun finally
"Fast
Thinker"
of the treaty.
broke the suspense of their passThe opposition of Mr. Axtell and
"The man who can talk faster ing and signalled their fourth ConAndrew Furuseth, President of the
than Floyd Gibbons, and at times ference win.
International Seamen's Union, is I think he can talk
The smaller Findlay team had
faster than
considered to have been the im- Floyd thinks." Thus Dave Bow- difficulty all night getting the ball
portant factor in preventing rati- man, Kenyon, '14,
President of the away from the locals, and their fast
fication of the treaty, their counsel General Alumni
association, was passing went for nought against
outweighing the advice of Presi- characterized by Lowell
Thomas, good guarding by Eustis, Sammon
dent Hoover and eight or nine famous
in his and Rollins. Trostmiller led. the inmembers of his cabinet, as well as regular broadcast on Friday, Feb- vaders with fourteen points.
various steamship owners' asso- ruary 27. Thomas remarked
that Box score:
ciations.
no visit to Cincinnati would be Findlay
G.
F.
T.
complete without a chat with Dave Calabrees, rf
3
l
i
5
BETAS, DELTS LEAD Bowman, and went on to tell of a Trostmiller, If
4
14
1
1
3
BASKETBALL RACES conversation with Dave concern- Bell, c
3
ing the coming presidential elec- Thomas, rg
1
7
4
0
8
M. L. and S. L. Unbeaten in Class tion. Bowman is one of the editors Federici, lg
Kaminski, If
0
of the Cincinnati Times-Star- .
0
0
A. S. L. and E. W. Lead
Morrison, rg
0
0
0
Class B
38-3-
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e

one-hal-

f

one-hande-

d

Stires

17-1-

5.

jrease
haveo
U-- 'j

atSir Ramsey MacDonald's
tempt in 1924 to strengthen the
covenant by such amendments as
to what should determine an agThe Betas and the Delts found
gressor was unsuccessful when the
perched atop the Class
themselves
labor party in England was defeat- basketball leagues
A
intramural
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
after a total of 25 games had been
The college has been informed played.
The Betas have won three and
recently of the passing of Mr. Carter M. Gregg, a member of the lost none, while the Delts have
class of 1914. He was a member of won two decisive while losing
Alpha Delta Phi's Kenyon chapter. none.
In the Class B leagues the Alpha
He is survived by a brother, James
and the Betas are unbeaten.
Delts
from
II. Gregg, who graduated
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
Kenyon in 1921.

34-2-
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5.

or

NOTICE TO SENIORS

Recently there have come to
the Dean's office a great many
giving
circulars
information
about scholarships, fellowships,
and graduate research openings
at different colleges and universities, and requests for applicants for employment after
graduation. These circulars
may be obtained at the Dean's
office.

2,

Totals
Kenyon
Rollins, rf
Stamm, If
Sebach, c
Sammon, rg
Eustis, lg

Thackery,

If

Durbin, lg

Totals
Referee: Mackey
Half-tim-

e

14
G.

F.

T.

5

2

6

0

12
12

3

3

9

1

0

2

0

1

1

1

0

2

0

0

0

16

6

38

7

35

(Ohio State).
score, Ken. 17; Find. 15
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Regradless of whose
fault it may be (the publications'
or the Administration's) the fact
remains that the publications are
not used to enlighten the students.
All that is ever ound out is found
And just how
out by
method
reliable the
is, nobody knws. It is a shame that
the students have to rely upon the
professors for unofficial "official"
information.
The students do not expect to
know about EVERYTHING that is
Doubtless,
there are
happening.
many things that happen, in the
Faculty meetings for example, that
are not worth telling about. But
on the other hand, a number of
things must happen that are important. And because the Administration makes no effort to inform
the students about what is happening, the students resort to "pump"
methods and squeeze out of the
professors bits of unofficial "offiof them once!

Founded in 1856
Published WEEKLY during the
coliefriate year by the students of
Kenyon College.
(Member of the Ohio College
Press Association).
EDITOR
Robert W. Mueller, '30.
EDITORS
e,
Jr., 'US, E. P.
.17,
Jr., '.1". J. W. L,ehrer.
W. H. MorfTim, '37. R. T. Sklles.

ASSOCIATE
H. R. AM.-he-

Dan-lrl(lK-

r.

'37

REPORTERS
Jr.,r,
J. A. Fink, '38, D. W. Jnsper, Wld-nie'38, R. W. rnsklns, '38, J. K.

'38.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Henry S. Enck, '30.
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
J. D. Grenve, '37, A. P. Schmidt,
ST.

CIRCULATION MANAGER
Thomna J. Grny, '37.
For subscriptions and Advertising
Space address the Business Manager, Gambler. Ohio.
Subscriptions,
Three Dollars a
Year, in Advance. Single Copies
Twenty Cents.
Entered in the Postofflce at Gambler, Ohio, as Second Class Matter.
From the Press of
The Republican Publishing
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.

Co.

MORONS

k.

hook-or-croo-

ex-

often unrelicial" informationable. When the time comes (and it
has come) that the student and
professor have to trade, bit by bit,
student gossip for faculty-meetingossip, something must be done!
What can be done? The Administration can announce to the students, either through the publications or Student Assembly, the actions or plans (as far as they concern the student body as a whole)
of faculty meetings or better still,
the WHOLE College. It should not
be forgotten that "a man's judgment is no better than his information."
g

travagantly.
In the years we've attended Kenyon there has never occurred an
outrage which could begin to compare with this bit of juvenile idiocy. It doesn't anger us. Rather it
tends to discourage us and to
cause us to wonder just what kind
of men Kenyon now harbors.
We've always been led to beRespectully,
lieve that Kenyon men were genHOWARD LANE FOLAND
tlemen and had that admirable and Gambier, Ohio, February 23, 1936.
rare quality which some people
call "good taste." This quality is
CHICAGO ALUMNI PRES.
hard to define clearly, but when
,aw.kjv: '.lti'T fjILL,
distinguish between boonshness
and fun. We hope that we're not
Edward R. Seese, '17, president
too wrong in our beliefs, but this
of
the Chicago Alumni association,
incident does nothing to substanand
Robert E. Kenyon, '30, who is
tiate them.
If the offenders are "griped" for secretary of the association, visitsome reason or another with pres- ed the Hill over the past week
ent conditions, they should be old end.
They were both enthusiastic ovenough to get their ideas across
to the Faculty in a more convinc- er Kenyon's many advances, in
ing manner than they have dis- particular, the Shaffer pool and the
School of Equitation and much of
played.
We believe that we speak for their time was spent in catching
Kenyon when we unreservedly con- ususual movie "shots" of the campus and students.
demn these morons.
Kenyon
recently entered the
TO THE ADMINISTRATION:
As most of us already know, the field of oratory when John Tappan,
enrollment for the second semes- '38, participated in the Ohio State

ter is twenty-twstudents less
than the enrollment for the first
semester. We gained seven students, but we lost twenty-nine- .
Why did we lose (?) those twenty-ninstudents? How many left
cause they lacked sufficient funds?
How many left to get jobs? How
many went to other schools? How
many left because they failed to
take their final examinations? How
many left because of improper conduct? How many left because of
poor grades?
Questions such as these are continuously present in the minds of
the students, and nothing is done
to answer them. Idle rumors and
hearsay, private conversations and
bull sessions
none of these can
answer. The students are in the
woods not only because they know
nothing about the "grade system,"
but also because they know nothing about anything the Faculty or
even the College plans to do All
that the students know they have
to find out themselves.
The College has two publications, and, as far as I know, within
the last year and a half the Administration has made use of only one
o

p,

E.

f

t--J

--

.PvJ3

k

-

And when we refer to those menpersons who
tally undoveloped
windows, we
Ascension
87
broke
feel that we're flattering them

hook-or-croo-

Oratorical Contest held at Wittenberg College. Eleven Ohio colleges and universities were represented in the conetst.

e

Frank Ake, '34, of Akron, spent
Saturday and Sunday in Gambier.
Since graduation he has been employed by the Firestone Rubber
Co.
A solo flight by Bill Lieurance
last week brought the total number of solo students enrolled in the
aeronautics course to four so far
this year.

The University of the State
has sent word that
Kenyon graduates may enter
any college or university in that
state without the usual negotiaof New York

tions regarding credits. This
new ruling makes a student in
good standing at Kenyon automatically eligible to enter any
institution in New York state
after graduation from this college, without the regular formality of credit negotiation.

SKEPTIC DEPARTMENT
From the Winnetka Talk (Win-netk111.) we give you the follow
ing:
"Dr. Peirce, head of Kenyon college, last week spoke to students
of the North Shore Country Day
School in regard to the advantages
which Kenyon offers its students.
He also spoke of 'Abraham Lincoln
at Kenyon' and the foundation
which Kenyon built for him."
We don't like to be wet, Fat, old
man, but haven't you been holding
out on us just a little? And all the
time we thought Long Abe walked
three miles to school daily and
wrote his lessons on shovels.
a,

WITH EYE AND EAR

Kenyon College

RADIO

Coffee Shop

Another of radio's (alas) unseen
beauties is pictured here. She is
Lois Suitt, NBC artist heard on
the Swift Studio Party each Tues
day night at 10:00 o'clock. Love
sick Kenyonites can, if they are
reading this early enough, hear
this charmer in voice even if they
may not see her beauty at that
hour this evening.

OWNED AND OPERATED BX
KENYON COLLEGE FOR
KENYON MEN
A Full Line of Sandwiches
Tobacco
Cigarettes
Cigars
and Candy
BASEMENT PEIRCE HALL

General Electric
and

Atwater Kent
RADIOS

SCOTT
FURNITURE
CO.
128 S. Main St.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
PHONE 1367

For The

LARWILL VS. RADFORD
Rob, who insists upon wearing
a$ tuxedo trousers daily, last week
ran up to the Larwill residence in
LOIS SUITT
AND
breathless state, knocked on the
this week on the ColFeatures
door and insisted to Paul's mate
that he see P. H. immediately and umbia network are Fred Waring's
that "No, she couldn't take the Varities at 9:30 tonight; Ray Noble and his orchestra at 9:30 tomessage."
Bob "Paul, you dog, I just found morrow night; "Hollywood Hotel"
MT. VERNON
with Frances Langford and Dick
out something."
Powell at 9:00 on Friday night;
Paul "Yeah?"
Courtesy Cards issued to Kenyon
Bob "I just found out that Dan and Nino Martini with Andre
men. Ask at Elks Club about the
orchestra and chorus on cards.
Emmett used to live in Mount VerNot a public place
Saturday at 9:00 o'clock. All highnon."
ly recommended programs.
RESUSCITATION
You may still see "THE LADY
AH of which means "having powCONSENTS"
tomorrow if you
er to bring back to consciousness
or life." Well, anyway, a Yale don't get over this evening. Ann
physiologist, by the name of Yan-del- l Harding and Herbert Marshall star
Henderson, invented a main this one, a drama of sassiety
chine which will sober the "drunkest" drunk within an hour. It prob- folk and their problematical love
ably has no local application, but affairs. Shorts on this bill are ennerhaps Skip Wright and Bill titled "While the Cat's Away" and
Side Square
Dewart Tjight be jnterested in the "Making Stars." Wednesday night
outfit fro.. , a ..pureIy
scientific" is Bank Night this week due to the
basis.
change in Thursday's policy.
S. Main St.
The history making sere"'- - MT. VERNON'S LEADING
"
sion Of "MIlwCMMBR NIGHT'S
HOT FLASH
DRUG STORE
We sort of hate to print this, be- DREAM" is to be shown on Thurscause he might get sore, but Muel- day. All other pictures fade into
comparative obscurity when comler, on his week-enPHOTOGRAPHS
in Cincinnati
with the college Valentines, was pared with this classic. The longapproached by a lad from the est picture popularly shown in
Queen City who turned out to be a some years, it lasts over two
decided "designer." If you don't hours, leaving out very little of
catch this one, ask Doepke or Shakespeare's entire creation. Max
Reinhardt, the director of this
Thomas they know.
spectacle, produced the famous
"Miracle" in this country a decade
Mt. Vernon, O.
QUESTION
ago, and is famous on two contiIs it true that Maude calls Uncle
nents for his advanced methods.
Rob by the term, "Bert?"
The musical score is the original
Mendelssohn, serving this fantasPEAR SHAPED SAC
This one comes from Cornell. It tic vehicle as its composer never
seems that a Cornell professor was dreamed it would.
All seats are reserved for the
addressing a group concerning the
two performances. Showings are
stomach and what coffee does to it.
Here is the excerpt which comes at 2:30 and 8:15 p. m. Specially
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
to us:
"Excessive use of coffee undermines and generally ruins the
The Best
Compliments of
stomach."
FRED MINNICK
An elderly lady in the back row
in Foods
Dentist
jumped to her feet indignantly and
screamed :
7 E. High St.
Mt. Vernon
135-13- 7
South Main St.
"Young man, I've been drinking
Phone 163
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
coffee for 38 years and I'd be willing to put my stomach up to yours IllnillinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlUII,!!!!!!!,,!,!,!,!!,,!,,!,,!,,,,!,,!!,,!,!!,,!,,,,,,,!,,!!,!!,!,,,,!
any old time."
O. K., Cornell, if it's libel, we're
Announcing to
of
ready. Patterson related the yarn.
'-

BEST BEER

SANDWICHES
ELKS GRILL

Kos-telanetz-

's

HECKLER'S
2 DRUG 2
STORES

v--

HECKLER'S
West
LOREY'S

""

--

d

PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE

the Students

1

MOVIE CALENDAR

I

VINE
Tuesday and Wednesday
"The I
.
Lady Consents."
Thursday
Night's
Dream."
Friday and Saturday "Three
Live Ghosts"
and
"Paddv
O'Day."
Saturday Midnight thru Tuesday "Wife Vs. Secretary"
MEMORIAL,
Saturday Midnight thru Tuesday "One Way Ticket."
Miiiuiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
"Mid-Summ-

Kenyon
An Offer of All Cocktails
From
Any
day at the price of
4-- 6

er

20c
THE WONDER BAR
iiiiii

i

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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THERE'S AN OLD

I

COLLEGE SAYING
that it's a great life if
you don't weaken' The
demands on time and
strength are endless.
Digestive upsets are
a frequent result' So
smoke Camels for the

s

I
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s
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I
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sakeofgood digestion.
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MAIL GOES THROUGH!

It's often a struggle for F. B.
Fowler on Star Route No.
1392, Maine. "It's
run with me," he says, "but
I always top oflfwith Camels.
Camels are good for digestionhelp along the
natural processes and certainly have a great flavor!"
cat-an-

d-

fe

THE FAMOUS GOLD COAST DINING
ROOM (above) at the Drake Hotel in
Chicago. Here the fragrant, delicate smoke
of Camels rises while Erik, famous maitre
d'botel, watches alertly over all to see that

J-

0

t

a

smashing game that carries
her to the limits of exhaus
tion often makes digestion
a real problem. "Smoking
Camels," she says, "makes
food taste better helps me
to digest my meal. And
Camels taste grand!"

1

!

y fit

h

-

N.

HARD HITTER. Jane Sharp,

tennis champion, plays

Iff

)

M,

well-bein- g

f

Aim

WiaatoD-Sal-

e

3

;

iUjaaldm Tob. Co.,

late digestive action. They promote
and good
the feeling of
cheer so necessary to the proper assimilation of food.
In a word, Camels set you right!
And, in smoking Camels for digestion's sake, you may enter a whole
new world of smoking pleasure.

"Hurry hurry hurry" seems to be
the order of the day. People get
caught in the lockstep of modern
life. Tension finds the weak spot,
so often digestion. Smoking
Camels improves digestion . . . wards
off the consequences of hurried,
nervous living. Camels gently stimu

I
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Smoking Camel Cigarettes Aids in Assuring
Natural Digestive Action

1

I

R.

smoke Camels

For Digestion's Sake
I

1934,

--

'M

no wish goes unsatisfied. "So many of our
guests smoke Camels," Erik says, "for they
have found that choice tobaccos add to the
pleasure of the meal. Camels are tremendously popular a leading favorite here."
w
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TUNE IN!
Camel Caravan with
Walter O'Keefe, Deane
Janis, Ted Husing, Glea
Gray and the Casa Loma
Orchestra
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'V-
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its

Tuesday and Thursday
9p.m.E.S.T.,8p.m.C.S.T.,
9:30 p. m. M. S. T., 8:30

u.

p.m.P.

S.T.-overWABC-C-

olumbia

Network.

Han-na-

South Leonard over Middle

Han-na-

Teams

Purple League

Page 1, Col. 3)
Class A Teams
League
over South

B

.
.

South Leonard over Middle
Leonard.
North Leonard over Bexley (for
feit.)
Leonard over Middle
Middle
Kenyon.

Middle Kenyon over West Wing.
South Leonard over Bexley (forSouth Leonard over South Han-na- . feit.)
Middle Kenyon over North LeonMiddle Hanna over West Wing.
ard.
South Leonard over Middle KenMiddle Leonard over Bexley (for-

ML
EW
MK
MH
NH
NL
SH
WW
Bex

2

0

1000

. . .

.3

1

750

....2

1

666

2

1

666

.1

1

500

....1
....0

2

333

2

0

2

0

3

000
000
000

GL

Pet.

. . .

Class

Teams

...

B

Teams
GW
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I Finest Foods
Finest Drinks I

DAN EMMETT GRILL

j

Hotel Curtis

i

I

MT. VERNON

COCKTAIL HOUR: 5 to 6
All Cocktails 20c

.

SAM W. GERSTNER,

Lessee

GRACE MATHIAS, Manxjer
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0
1000
3
SL . .
0
1000
2
EW ..
yon.
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2
ML ..
feit.)
1
500
1
White League
South Leonard over Middle Ken- NL ...
1
Middle Hanna over Middle Ken- yon.
500
1
MH ..
yon (Pi.)
333 I
1
2
MK . .
Whit League
Stands
the
3
000
East Wing over North Hanna.
0
Middle Hanna over North Han- Bex . .
I
0
3
000
Middle
NH ..
Leonard
over North na.
000
Leonard.
0
0
WW .
East Wing over Middle Hanna.
000 I
0
0
Nrth Hanna over Bexley.
..
SH
South Hanna over North Hanna.
Middle Leonard over
East Wing. East Wing over North Hanna.
!
North Leonard over Bexley (forHandball Intramurals
Team Standings
feit.)
Middle Leonard over South
Class A Teams
HARDWARE
I
East Wing over Bexley (forfeit.)
Pet.
GL
GW
Teams
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllilliiliiliiiiiiii.iiiii.iiin.,1.,1.,,.,,.,1.,1.,,.,1.,..,,..,...
East Wing over North
Bexley over North Hanna.
1000
0
3
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B.
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BEST PAINT SOLD
G. R. SMITH
& CO.

!
I
I
s
Ttl,MM

(Continued from
Team Victories
Purple
Middle Kenyon

Class

T-T-ritt-

INTRAMURAL RESULTS

Four
WITH EYE AND EAR

play

t

Merrill,

Milton

Albert,

Newell

Lasher, Thomas Saywer, and
ard Olin.

Rich-

AMES TELLS OF LEAGUE

mal movie fare. On Friday and Saturday the double feature policy
goes into effect. "THREE LIVE
GHOSTS" and "PADDY O'DAY"
are the two offerings. Here are two
light pictures which will entertain
you as you wait for the midnight
show on Saturday. They are both
fairly good, but are not epics. It
would be difficult for any picture
to follow that of Thursday.
The midnight show, and the one
which will run through next Tuesday is the "eternal triangle" situation of "WIFE VS. SECRETARY."
A too obvious title does not neces-

PRINCE
.

--

,.,jV.-

Si's-

-

A

1

William Lanahan, '38, says: "Smoothest, swell-etasting tobacco any one can pack into a pipe"
meaning Prince Albert. Get acquainted with
offer.
P. A. See below our
st

C 193.

R.

50

pipeful

of fragrant tobacco in
every
tin
of Trince Albert
2-ou-

PAINT
Knox County's
Most Complete
One-StoService Station
Tires Batteries Brakes
Lubrication
Washing
Ignition Service
Gas and Oil

I

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION

Ohio

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Phone

COMPLIMENTS

Pasteurized Milk
Creamery Butter!
Ice Cream

SHELL OIL
PENNZOIL

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

i

Shaffer's Garage
Benzoil Gas
PHONE 130.

OHIO

GAMBIER,

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

I

JEWELL ICE CREAM &

I

MILK CO.
I

Mt. Vernon, O.

and

SOHIO SERVICE
STATION

Plant Phones

i

trBciBiiaiiaiiaiiaiiaiiaiiaiiaiiBii-ii-

24
i

and
--

lxi

--
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Poultry House Phone

25
ua

bii

an an hi

i
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R. V. HEADINGTON

LINCO

I

SUPER SERVICE STATION
SERVICE

TIRE REPAIRING
Goodrich Tina and Tnbe

Linco Batteries

Knox County's Greatest Store

Llnoo Tires and Tubes

I
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M

For Your Spring Needs
in Shirts, Hose,
Neckwear, Pajamas,
Shop at
and Underwear

I
LUBRICATION

I

BtrMstB

A COMPLETE

DEPARTMENT

STORE

CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS

HARRY A. BLUE
I

I

'

i

Lin Luccl, MT.

175
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THE PEOPLE'S BANK

100

1
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of

SHELL GAS

f

Corner Main St. and Ohio Ave.

t'lUIHIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIUtllllllllllll

Barton & Davy,

Phone 1280

Tiolene Motor Oil, Purol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

I

Cifraretts

itaiiaiiaiiBfiBiiBitBMBiiBiiBitatiBtia-iiaiiBiiaiiBijaiiaiiaiiBiiBiiaiiaiiaLiBJiaiiBiiBiiaiiBiiaiiBMaiiBiiaiiaiiafiaiiaiiaiiaiia-

Next to Post Office
Mt. Vernon, O.

AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL

I

Soft Drinks

Gambier,

W. Ohio Ave.

p

Inc.

JOY SMOKE

nce

Ice Cream

George Wisner, Prop.

S

THE NATIONAL

najBTaiiiiiBj:aiiaiiaiLaiisiiBiiBiiaiiaiiaiiBiiaiiaiianatiatiaiiiiBiiBiisriaiiaiiaiiai!aiiBiiaiiiiiiiaiiaiiai:iiBiiSMSMSnsBiiani

Dining and Tap Room

and

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

Vy

it

Hihee Alder

HARMER'S GROCERY

and Hotel

WALL PAPER

lttfiilt!ilB

THIS IS ONE
TOBACCO THAT
I IS REALLY MILD
i

m,

Phone 771

RETAIL OF

TO.myt

mvm'

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuU of Prince Albert. If you don't find it th mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with
the rest of the tobacco in it to ua at any time within a month from this
date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage. (Signed)
North Carolina
J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale-

Surlas & Francis

and

4fu

J. Rflynoldi Tob. Co.

RESTAURANT

WHOLE SALE

grand-co-

kes

YOUR CHANCE TO TRY
PRINCE ALBERT... WITHOUT RISK!

The ALCOVE

Wisner Restaurant

'$jf

"After my first pipeful of Prince Albert, my 'sampling' days were over," eaya Walter Roath, 38.

mm

Mt. Vernon, O.

'37-"ca-

.

sed

you-must-be-plea-

Electric Co.

Co.

"'

"1

and sweet! "says
ol
in the bowl nicely, too."

"Prince Albert tastes

W:..LX

''

f
If

Joe Roberts,

JUST

Frank E. Kirby

COOLEST,

I

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
ed by the Torries who believed
that his plan would not provide for she used to.
security and the power to make
special amendments to meet spe
ARRIVED
cial needs.
1936
The League came face to face
with a difficulty in 1931. Japan had Radio Log Books . . 5c ea.
attacked China and the question
(American, Police, Short Wave
arose whether Britain should take and Foreign Short Wave Station)
a hand in the matter. Britain could
Knecht-Feene- y
not, however, coerce Japan without aid. Another problem occurred
when Germany broke the Versailles
6 South Main St.
Mt. Vernon, O.
Treaty and began arming upon the
(Established 1912)

3

me

MOST FRAGRANT

ALBERT WHEN
READ TH
MONEY -- BACK

a

11-1-

1

ITS
TO

sarily indicate an inane story in
this case, for we think you'll like
of morthis modern comedy-dramals and manners. Myrna Lpy and
Clark Gable are featured, Myrna
not looking nearly as Oriental as

announcement that Great Britain
had changed her policy and was inIII mi
ill I niTWWa. Hill
creasing her armament.
The prestige of the League suffered after these affairs. Some believed that it was not being used
to its fullest to preserve peace and
collective security. A ballot was
Candies
Soda
cast among the British people. It
revealed 97 percent in favor of Britain staying in the League.; 88
percent were in favor of economic
measures for settling disagreements as opposed to resorting to Breakfast
Luncheons
Dinners
military measures.
"The British Policy at Geneva"
Is one of offering steady collective
Toasted Sandwiches
resistance to all acts of aggression. Lunches
She believes that an aggressor
must be satisfied to have security;
Safety Service Garage
that the League should be a collective system to keep peace and take
TOWING & ROAD SERVICE
OPEN 24 HOURS
the necessary steps to preserve
this peace.
Bill Mingle

www

yi"

.

three-ac-

Hastings, was
presented last Thursday evening
by the members of the class in
dramatics, under the direction of
Dr. John Black. Rehearsals started
only a week and a half before production and some of the members
of the cast did not receive their
final parts until three days before
the play was presented. The scenery belonging to the Dramatic
Club was used, and the staging
was under the supervision of Richard Olin and Thomas Sawyer. The
cast included William Turner, John
Macdonald

B.

Li-titHiia-

"The New Sin," a

by

Money-Bac- k

iisiii

Class Gives Amirable Performance
After Only a Few Days
of Rehearsal

offer helps college men
find their ideal pipe smoke!

(Continued from Page 2, Col. 4)
priced tickets are available to
Kenyon students, purchasable on
the Hill.
From the forests of enchantment
near Athens, we come back to nor-

-.--

Dramatists Present
"The New Sin"

.v.

P0

A. A. A. GARAGE SERVICE

Towing Service, Day or Night
Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service
11 South Mulberry St.
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The DOWDS RUDIN Co.

1
1

1

I

211 S.

Main Street

MT. VERNON, OHIO
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